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Chinese envoy in Damascus holds talks on Syria unrest  

Chinese Deputy Foreign Minister Zhai Jun called for an end to violence a day after Beijing voted 

against a UN resolution. A senior Chinese envoy held talks with officials in Syria, in what Beijing says 

is an attempt to mediate the crisis as bloodshed continues, as reported in news agency BBC. Accord-

ing to Chinese news agency Xinhuanet, a sober-minded study of the overall, complex situation in Syria 

would make it easy for people to see the ample justification for China's opposition to the resolutions. 

 

China condemns violence against peacekeepers in Darfur  

The Justice and Equality Movement (JEM), a rebel group in Sudan's Darfur region is said to have 

freed 52 abducted international peacekeepers, mostly from Senegal, after they allegedly entered a 

rebel-held area without permission as reported in news agency Aljazeera. Chinese Foreign Ministry 

spokesman Hong Lei reiterated that China condemns the violence against UN peacekeeping forces 

and will continue to push for the early realization of peace, stability and development in the Darfur re-

gion of Sudan according to Chinese news agency Xinhua. 

 

South Sudan ejects Chinese manager as oil theft scandal escalates 

The government of South Sudan has expelled Yingcai Liu, the president of Petrodar, a Chinese-

Malayan company that is the largest foreign oil company present in Southern Sudan. Reuters in Africa 

reports that Liu was accused of being complicit in the alleged theft of oil reserves by the northern 

neighbour state Sudan, South Sudan issued an ultimatum to companies trying to do business with 

both Sudan and South Sudan to make a choice, in a bold move that is regarded as further destabilis-

ing an already volatile situation, reports Radio France Internationale. 

Xi pledges to advance China-Turkey ties 

Chinese Vice President Xi Jinping, has begun a visit to Turkey that aims to strengthen bilateral ties in 

the economic, political and security realms. Turkey and China have been sharply at odds on the Syri-

an crisis, which was one of the key issues on Xi’s agenda, as reported in Turkish news agency Hurri-

yet Daily News. Xi made a four-point proposal in Ankara, that consisted of consolidating strategic mu-

tual trust, practical cooperation and common development, people to people exchanges and lastly 

multi-lateral cooperation to be expanded between the two countries according to China Daily. 

China's Minmetals wins US$ 1.3 billion bid 

China's Minmetals Resources sealed a US$ 1.3 billion bid for Africa-focused copper miner Anvil Min-

ing recently in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), and said it was on the lookout for copper, 

zinc and nickel acquisitions for up to US$ 7 billion as reported by Reuters. Minmetals (MMR), a unit of 

China's biggest metals trader, wanted Anvil for its Kinsevere copper project in the DRC, which is ex-

pected to produce 60,000 tonnes of copper cathode a year, according to Chinamining.org. 
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